GOLDEN HIGH SCHOOL PTA

VIRTUAL MEETING DISCUSSION MINUTES:  February 9, 2021

Participants:  Hal Templeton; Cassandra Hunt; Grant Hunt; Jackie Greiner; Joan Phillips; Kristi Brunel; Cynthia Glover; Tegan Starick; Devyn Schaefer; Gail Mason; Shannon Cross; Tonie Mattox

Principal’s Report- Students and faculty continue to work well with existing schedule, no news on opening any more days at this time, district sending and reviewing surveys on issues; met with Chole regarding “Living Wall” which is going for well; frisbee court and activities going well; the co-vid level will have to go to “yellow” in order for spectators to be allowed for sports.

Treasurer’s Report- Balances remain solid; funding amounts on target with current budget but and will send another request since we are not having in person fund raising events; there remains funds in budget for additional teacher and staff appreciation; requested volunteers to work on senior scholarship essay committee as there is $5,000 budgeted to distribute;

Grants- There was a request to fund ESL student trip, the board approved an amount of $1,300

Teacher/Student Council Liaison- planning and work continues on “wish week” which may include car parade, bake sale, wish T-shirts sale, badminton tournament and a community night with local businesses; planning also continues on a scavenger hunt also including local businesses, trivia night, in place of a winter dance;

After Prom- updates continue to wait for additional information as again it will most likely not be the traditional prom and after prom due to co-vid; waiting grants that will fund the 2 $1,000 scholarships historically given out more information in coming months.

President- Shannon Cross:  Will schedule a meeting with Chole (Living Wall) to determine how PTA can become part of the project with volunteering and how to set up continued distribution of funding.

Secretary- minutes sent via email for review by board

The next virtual meeting will be on Tuesday March 9, 2021